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the copsystem is a popular instrument for assessing occupational preferences and was developed by james d. bachand. it is designed for use in both research and practice settings. the copsystem is a widely used occupational interest inventory. the interest inventory contains 125 items that describe career aspirations and
interests. the copsystem is a popular instrument for assessing occupational preferences and was developed by james d. bachand. it is designed for use in both research and practice settings. the copsystem is a widely used occupational interest inventory. the occupational interest inventory (oii) is a self-report instrument
designed to measure the occupational preferences and interests of an individual. the oii has been translated into many different languages and forms. the oii is useful for career planning, job placement and job matching. brainard and stewart (1942) introduced a series of 60 questions which were later abbreviated to 30

questions. this inventory has largely replaced the earlier more lengthy inventories. it is in its fifth edition (r. s. brainard, 1986) and comes in two formats: a pencil and paper form and a word file which can be saved in a personal computer and printed out as a booklet. it is completed at two different times. in the first
completion, all 30 questions are answered. in the second, the answers to the last five questions are identified. a psychological test of interest in 14 occupational types, covering a range of professional and industrial activities. it consists of 40 questions covering eight interests. it is of interest to educationalists as a tool for

vocational guidance and as a means of obtaining a psychological profile of the student.
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This section is written by Ian Schooling and includes a brief history, the four types of tests, and worksheets. The test for children covers the areas of hearing and vocal communication, sight, language, movement, thinking, intelligence, and learning in social settings. The test for adults covers the same areas as the test for
children and goes beyond. This test has two editions; the original edition of 1969 and the revised edition of 1983. Of particular importance is that the 1963 version of the test applied to adults is no longer available. We suggest that new college professors should be required to complete the SLSI and be accountable for their

learning styles and preferences with respect to teaching and professional development. Also known as career test, occupational interest test or occupational preference test. An assessment of the interest or aptitude a person has in a particular career or type of work. It is also known as occupational preference test,
occupation interest test, occupational career aptitude test, career test, occupational interest test and career preference test. The test is used in vocational guidance to determine the preferred occupation, school or career of an individual. It is also used in career counseling to indicate which careers are of interest to an

individual. It is useful for assessing the occupational interests of children and adolescents, the skills of older workers and for evaluating occupational trends. The test reveals the interest maturity of the individual, his masculinity and of femininity, and his occupational level. The 400 items include 100 occupations, 49
recreations, 36 school subjects, 48 activities and 47 peculiar interests. As such it is useful for both educational and vocational guidance. 5ec8ef588b
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